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PORTLMD, OREGON: TIJURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1983; 2:15 P.M.. 

JOHN LINDE, 

coi2led i'!.S a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been 

sworn, testified as follows: 

THE CLElUI:: !?l.ease state your name and spell your last 

nnme for the record. 

THF. WITNESS~ IJ~ay. John Linde, L-i-n-d-e. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

12 BY MR. HUEGLI: 

13 Mr. Linde, what is 1·our age? 

14 ~ 39. 

15 And would you please tell the jury where you grew up? 

/ 

16 I grew llp jn CUster, South Dakota. I went to qrade school 

17 and high school tt.ere. 

18 And whal did you do when you got out of high school? Tell 

19 us about your education and your job experience !rom that time. 

20 Okay. When I gradllated from high schocL I went to the 

21 University of WyoMing, 11.t. Laramie. I worked during the 

22 summers at my father's sawrr.ill, in Custer, south Dakota. I 

23 paid for substantially the mrtjority of my education. 

24 I graduated i:1 1965 with a Pl'lchelor of Science 

25 Degree, in Mechanical Engineering. 
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0. What did you do working in the saw::iill, what type of work 

did you do there? 

k Well, it was, I guess it would be a small sawmill by 

Oregon standards. They c:ut c1.bout a million-and-a-half board 

feet a year. There is probably 15 people employed. 

1 did, let's see, I cut logs, I skidded logs, I 

hauled logs. 1 w;:,rked-- at that time they had what lhey 1.;all 

a turn town (sic) since been autcmated. I worked on the edger: 

I worked in tl1C planer mill, fed the planer; red a double end 

10 trimmer; separated lUll'ber; ran a forklift truck; about evcry-

11 thing but saw. 

12 ~ Okay. 1"he:1 you graduated from college with your engineer-

13 in'] degree, what did you then clo7 

14 ~ Right out of college I interviewed a number of companies. 

15 In fact, I interviev;ed a l".l.umber of companies in Oregon and 

16 Idaho. l interviewed Dupont, becau.se I was interested in 

17 firea.rms, with ny experience in t.'le saWmill, with the logging 

18 roads, and what have you, there was a lot of hllnting and use 

19 for firearms; so I had this experience, and interviewed Dupont, 

20 and, a::i l :i:-eC"o.11, the int.ervicw lasteO for about eleven minutes. 

21 I said that I wanted to work, if I worked for Dupont, for the 

22 Remington Arms Con-pany on design and rranufacturing of firearms. 

23 I actually didn't think I wculd have a chance, 

24 because the 9uy said, okay, that was the end o! the interview. 

25 Did you go to work for Remington then? 
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Yes, I Uid. 

What did you first do at Remington with your engineering 

background? 

A I started as what they call Associate Engineer. I worked 

sr:1all design projects. 

Or,c of t.,e th.ings I worked on at that time, I 

developed a c:amera that would fit behind a shotgun if they were 

making a movie or show the correct way of sh.coting skeet, and 

I d"'v"'loped this system so tha.~ you could put: the camera on 

10 the back of the shotgun, 16 millimeter camera, anti you could 

11 shoot skeet to see thP. relative leaC that the shooter should 

12 seek to get, the correct sight, to see the bird at various 

13 stages. 

14 I 'N'orked on that and a nunber of projects similar in 

15 scope to that, so 1 could develop my expert~se on what it 

16 really ta~es to become a designer. 

17 Would you kind of tell the jury, then, please, Mr. Linde, 

18 how you pro9rcssed through the Remington f'J.rearm tactory, what 

19 positions you held. 

20 Then I worked in the testing facility. I spent, maybe, 

21 like a year J.n the test area, where I tester. firearms for 

22 various circumstances, accuracy, endurance, functio 11 ing, all 

23 of these factors that development is concerned with. 

24 Also, we did a lot of wock, like !-1r. Martin was 

25 talking about, where you use high-spE!e-d phntograpby, you use 
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tooled the il!odel 3200 Dver-and-Onder Shotgun, which was inlro-

duced in 1913_ 

I hold a numher of patents on the shotgun. 

We then kept E>><panding the lint". In '74 and '75 we 

brought o·..tt, like, three-inch guns. t-le brought out special 

trap quns, special skeet quns for specialized markets once we 

had the basic done. 

And '74 and '75 time frame, then I moved into-- m:y 

resElonsihilities were expanded, and I have the rcsp:Jnsibil.ities 

10 for certain bolt-action rifles and other manually operated 

1l fireartns. 

12 I moved from Lhat, where I wus just working on over-

13 anC-unCer to all these, and then I started working on product 

14 variations, such as the Mndel 700, classic variations to some 

15 of the trigger assemblies, variations where you change 

16 checkering patterns, stock patterns, and a number of people 

1? woulrl report tri me, and it was expanded, as I rf!call, it was, 

18 like, up to eight people. 

19 In 1978 I was promoted to my present position, which 

20 is Superinten.dent of the product engineering and cont:rnl. 

21 moved from t:,e research area to a manufacturing area. I'm in 

22 cho:i.r9e of the milnuf<1c;ture, eng:..neering, and this ii;;;-- once you 

23 have a desig,, the design i.!:: checked an.d tested, and prototypes 

24 arc made, turned over with the drawings to the manufacture 

25 engineering, and they take this design, and they 'Tlake it and 
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train gauges, acceleroneters, differen:. measuring techniquG!s, 

to see what is happening in the firearn. 

In 1966 I was promoted to what they call Design 

Engineer. In 196€ I was promoted to Research Engineer, and in 

.1972 I wo.s Promoted to Resedrching Supervi:rnr. 1974 T was 

promoted to Research Manager. 

When I cane out of the test Lab, then I started 

actually working under other people in f.irearm design in about 

1968, and I worked on various small components of firearms. 

10 You know, they would say, "We want this redrawn, or we want you 

11 to take a look al Lhis 1uechc1.ni5m." 1-lhere you are working on 

12 specific areas. l W:Jrked on these specific areas, and then in 

13 1968, 1969 time frame, Remington was looking into what they 

14 could do with the under-and-over shot:gun mai:-ket. 

15 They had me looking over, investigating all 

Hi competitors' models. You 90 throush and you do a complete 

17 de:;ign analysi:s of what the competition has, what you think you 

18 would like to do, what design requirements we have, and put 

19 together, like a design package, and you qo through arid start 

20 generating costs and economics and seeing if the market exists 

21 for a product like we would make. 

22 This progressed in 1969, and I started working on 

23 design, over-and-under shotgun. There were two people to 

2( start with, and then expanded up to follr penple. I wa~ in 

25 charge of this design group from 1969 to 1973. We designed and 
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tool it. What we call tooling. Where you !Jrm;ure the machines 

to fixtures, the gauges, and what have yot:, it taki;~s t:o 

3 I manufacture a tirearm. 

Like, in our Model 1100 we buy parts, ana we make 

parts, and we make many, many different'. parts. 

1100 for example, I just happen to knew those fig\lres, 

has over a hurnh:ed pdrL::;, We ':10 oveL 650 UIJ~Lc:t.tions at the 

plant to mar,ufacture t.~at firearm, and each operation, of 

course, wo need a fixture-- you need e gauge, you need a 

10 mac:,ine to rnach.ine the surfac~. 

ll A firearm is actually a fai:tly complex thing to 

12 manufacture. !'here is lots of parts <ind tolerances are quite 

l3 critical. 

14 In ray present position, I'm responsible for t!i.e 

15 manufacturing engineering, and I'm also responsible for the 

16 qJality control section. I' ra responsible for the Industrial 

17 Engineer section. 

18 A.nd I, also, have a certain poi:-tion of the Custo11er 

19 Repair Services. This is guns th.:it come back from the field. 

20 I'm responsible for certain parts of t1at, 

21 Mr. Unde, you are familiar with the Model 700 that is 

:i!2 involv'"'d .l-n this lawsuit; is that correct? 

2J A. Yes, I am. 

24 There has been a substantial amou,t of discussion, and I 

25 think, as [ rQnember, Mr. Cl1amberlain, his openinq statement 
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was, that the bol.t Jock served n<;.; u:;cful purpose or funct.ion. So you ln'anL lhe gun, when it's fii:ed, it has Lo be 

Would you agree or disagree with that statement of Counsel? locked up, or, otherwise, it won't fire. 

A. I would have tc disagree with that. ~ow, th.is bolt lock !'laintains the gun in the locked 

Tell the jury a little bit about the bolt lock. up condition, so that when you are ready to fire, you ci:1n pull 

A. Okay. the tri9ger ~nd the gun will fire~ 

And how long the bolt lock was on that gun, and what The bolt lock has been around. It's with us for 

purposp does a bolt lock sen1~? years and year~. You can kind of look at the evolution of fire-

A. The bolt lock is called the bolt lock on bolt action 

rifles; on other firearns, it coul.ci be called a number of other Remington has manufactured a number of bolt action 

10 tliinqs, like, we make a pump shotgun, and there is a number of 10 rifles, but we manufactured the Model 1917 F.nfie1a. we 

ti othe: pump shotquns made, and they have devices, when you close 11 manufactured the Enfield far the British. These were guns that 

12 the pump shotgun, to hold this shot gun or breach bolt in what 12 we manufactured far t:he United Slates Government in World war T. 

c 13 they call a battery pos:..tion. () 13 I think there was, like, over two million Enfields manufactJred 

14 The bolt l::ick and bolt action is essentially the same 14 in World \o'l'ar I. 

IS thinq. The main pur11ose is when you close the bolt, and it's 15 Remingtan manufactured at the plant I'm from, we 

16 in cocked position a11d n:a.dy-to-firc: po::>itio:i., it maintains 16 manufectured them. Al:io from a plant :hat we run fo:i:: L.he 

17 that rifJ.e in tt.e ready position. 17 Government, of these two million guns made for the United 

18 And the 070, which is our pump shot.gun, or our 7600, 18 State Government in World War l, we manufactured the majority 

19 which is our pump rifle, we have a similar device on those 19 of lhem. 

20 which maintains the ::.olt in the rc.:i.dy-to-firc pos1t1on. 20 Now, that rifle, the Model 1917 Enfield has a two-

21 Now, the reason, of course, for this is that if you 21 position safety ir, exactly the same lock as our ~!odel 700 that 

22 pick op the- rifle and yo~ 90 to fire it. and the breaeh belt is 22 we are talkin9about h1Jre tnday, and it works almost exactly 

23 a little ways back, it;.'s qot a disconnecter in there, so it 23 the same. 

0 
24 woulcl allow the gun ::.o fire, beca·Jse you do not w;int it to fire 

:>5 if it's partially lockecl, because it coulrt blow the case up. D 
24 Now, the mechanism is different, but the outside, the 

25 way it appears, and how it functions, and how it operates is 
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exactly Lhe same. So, over the years, Remington has made those 1 or wild onil"lals that cause darrage to somebody if they got--

r1fl!:!S. 0 MR. CHhMBERLAlN: Objection--

T\'c have, elso, in Norld War II made the Model 1903 rHE WITNF.SS: Yes, very much--

\1R CHAMSF:RLAlN: --leading. 

same plant. THE COtRT: Th13 objection is Sustained. 

We huve madc;i a number at two-posit.ion safeties, alon~ (By Mr. Hueqli} Okay. Is therPc any rfangi:>r to a hunter 

with·- we made, also, a three-position safety. when he's hunting J:;iq game ani1\als in handling a gun that d'.)eS 

But as far as the Madi=!l 700 gOl"c!':, with the bolt lock, not have a bolt lock? 

you can tro.ck its history right back to millions of rifles that The danger could be, if you we=e wa::..king through the J:rush, 

10 have the, essentially, the same thing and operate cx:actly the 10 and, for example, if you were ·:arrying a rifle and hud it .,.ith 

11 same way, for the snme purpose, to hold the rifle in a battery 11 a. :5lin':I cuuuml your ::ihoulOer, ana you were walK.ing tnrauqh the 

12 position, so it coul:J. be fired in a ready-fire ;:iosition. 12 brush, .:ind you were in an area where you were ready to shoot, 

c 13 Mr. r .. inde, the 11ajority of-- do the majority of hig!'l- c 13 and you had a cartridge in the chamber, and with the brush and 

14 :::im,,crcd rifles -.t the time this gun was manufactured in '76, 14 what have yo'.l, when you are wn:.kin9 through the woods, with the 

15 bolt acticn firearms, did the majority have a bolt lock? 15 brush alongside of you, there .:.s potential that somethin9 could 

16 ~ Yes, they did. l'Jhat you would find is that none of the 16 pull the bolt handle up, and if at that time you were-- a big 

17 shorter. your plinker cartrid9~.s. or 22 rim fire cal"triclges 1' grizzly. or sorret:hing ~u~h ac::: th;,t, allack,;,d you ;::ind jumped out, 

18 have bolt actions wi:.hout bolt locks. IS yes, you could swing your rifle around, anC. it would not be in 

19 But .:i.ftPr you got into your big g<lllle oaLi.ber, then ig a condition that you could actually use it, shoot. 

20 you i,,·ould normally find a bolt action with a bolt lock. 20 ~ Okay. 

21 Are big game ri:les what you WDllld cnll n rcpccitcr qnn, 21 A. l was going to cite another example, but I think one is 

22 instead of a single shot? 22 enough. 

23 A. Definitely, 23 ~ Now, you say Remington did produce a three-position rifle 

0 
24 Are big C)ame r.i:les, such as we have here in the courtroom 

25 today, those type of rifles that are used to :iunt griztly bears 
0 25 A. Yes, they produced a number of them. 
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Can you tell us what three-position safety bolt action 

rifles Remington has pro::uced? 

Ri;.~ington pro<lucod the Sp:i.-ingficl<i for tlce Government, 

during the Second World \far, and, also, produced a Model 725, 

which is ':he- rifle that is somewhat similar to the Model 700 ... 

Okay. Exhibit No. 2 is the rifle involved in this la111suit. 

It's a-- has a. bolt lnr.k nn :i1-, ;:md I'd likP ::rou to tPll thi:> 

jury how ::hat rifle is, whether it functions as today, or 

whether it functioned as designed, or whether you can find 

10 anything wrong v;ith it at all as to how it functions. 

11 A It functions as intended. 

12 Okay. Now, did you have an opportun1 ty to examine this 

13 rifle when t.his lawsuit was filed? 

14 ~ Yes, I ditl. 

15 \'ihen was that? 

16 A:o I recci.11, it was la:>t October. 

17 Okay. And where was it? 

18 ~ At the plant. 

19 ~ And what were t'1e circumstances surrounning the examination 

20 A. Mr. Davi~ ca.mo up; tho gun <-Jas s .ant t.o our factor~· for us;: 

21 to take a look at, and Mr. Davis, Mr. Warren (phonetic), and 

22 Mr. Stekl, .,:ind mys!'!lf looked at the qun, rifle, over. 

23 Very well. How, there has been a substantial aMount of 

24 testimony about tricking a gun. Would you explain to the jury 

25 what the trick condition is. It might be, if you would like 
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let down and trap that trigger behind it, because if it does, 

then the rifle would fire. 

And I actually think it would be better if I could 

explain it a little later with the model. because it's much 

easier to understand. 

Let me finish up the description. It was n tradition. 

l:Jolc:inq for e specific problem, on e specific model, 

and we calle up with a name to define it, so if it was an 

ac::iernbler, or inspector, or somebody in our ~Jallery, regardless 

10 who it was in our production line, who was checking that rifle, 

]l we can say, Are you checking for the trick test. 

12 It was something that we needed eacr. person would 

13 know what we wanted checi<:ed for. 

14 The best analogy is, your electric light switch, 

15 taking the switch. either off or on, right. 'Faking the 

15 switch and putting it in-- right in the center position, s-'.ying, 

17 I don't want the electricity to be on; if that switch is in the 

18 right-- in the center position, that is what \'le a.Le .Leally 

ig checkinq :or. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Okay. At the Ilion Plant, in ~1ew York, do you have--

We brought this--

I'd like to have this mar:.~ed, if I might. This mockup 

If you will huve e 700 trigger mechanism, is that 

what that big plastic thing is? 

A. That's right. That is a ten-to-one scale model of 
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to stand in front of them with the rifle. please feel free to 

ao so. 

(Standing in front of the jury boi.:, d~l'lnnstratim;.) 

think a little jackground would be better. The trick condition, 

the nane trick condition was actually generated by the engineers 

at the Ilion Plant.. lt has nothing to do wlth any kir.d of 

terminoloqy in the gun industry. It was an internal name that 

we came up with to define a specific circumstance, anC what it 

had to do with, i":. had to do with actually the mechanical or 

10 dimension of pArts in the safety mechanism. 

11 What we found was that we had a model, which was not 

12 the 700, by the way, which. you could take tt1e S<lfety, and yoll 

c 13 could put it in a position, not in the safe position, not in 

14 the fire position, but there is, li?~e, a deter.t. For example, 

15 1 the best way, if you had a V, you have a ball, and you roll it 

ID one ~idc of the V, or the other e.ide of the V, t.(l.kc -t.hc ball 

17 ilnd put it right on the top of that V, and that's the 9osition 

18 where you put the ball, and that's where the word trick came 

19 from. You put that ball either on-safe or off-safe, right on 

2() thPtOpMfthr!hi'ill. 

21 Then that is not enough. You take and pull the 

22 trigger, pull the trigger back hard. Then you take the safety, 

23 and you go to the fire position, and the reason for this was to 

D 
24 see, to see if the nechanisrn-- mechanism cam that we l".ave near 

25 the posit::.ve cam, that lifts up, what we call the sear would 
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Model. 700 tri.gqer assembly, and we made that, because a::ter, 

if you have S!?!?n a trigger assembly, it has steel side plates 

that are riveted together, and you can't really see in the 

trigger assembly to see what is happening; so we made that as 

a training aid; so we can take your sub-assemblers and fin'il 

assemblers, before they start assembling tt.ese, and we go 

through this and show them exactly how this works. 

Can you all see it clearly. Okay. 

Okay. Was, Mr. Linde, was this plastic design made for 

10 this lawsuit today? 

11 No. I just ~xpl-Jined it was made for training. 

12 Not available for training now, because we havc;i it here 

c 13 in Oregon? 

14 

15 u Does the Remington Fi rear"'!s Company make other mockups 

16 of other types of things for training in the course o:: their 

17 business? 

18 Oh, yes. 

19 Would you come down here, please, f·1r. Linde, and sl".ow the 

20 jury, because.now we have an opportunity to look in a plastic 

21 side view here, where the sear is, where the trigger ls, where 

22 th~ safety cam is~ So they can sl2!e what happens in our g'.ln 

23 when you go through the safety. 

24 ~ Could I take the drawing I made in color? 

Yes. 
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Did l ask you to draw this up the Jury can see 

wJ-.ere the firing pin is in here? 

The picture is No. 2, 

THE COURT: Maybe that model could so on the counse.:. 

table, U? off the floor. Is that practical? 

MR. HUEGLl: s-.rc. 

(By Mr. Huegli) Mr. Linde, do you 'Want to point to the 

ji.:ry and tell them what we• re looking at here, describe the 

vcrious col ore, how this is hooked ui::i on E~hibit 213'? 

10 A. This is a model or ci.;taway, if yol.l took the Model 700 

11 rifle and slit it right through it, and WI'! ar.-e> seeing all of 

12 the parts, so you can see what is inside. 

13 You can see here, the color, I colored th.i.s .i.n the 

14 model here the other night. But I colored the wood a nice 

15 walnut brown, and it gives you a perspective of whal.. you are 

Hi loor.ing a L. 

17 !-::ere, this is the cartridge that we are talking about, 

18 this is the brass container for the powder, and, also, it's 

19 a seal, seals the gun when it's fired; here's the bullet. 

20 J-!ere 's the firing pin, and you can see how it fits 

21 in here, and it's spring loaded. That's what gives it energy, 

22 drive forw<1rd. 

23 It's in the cocked position. You can see it back 

u 2"4 away from the primer, which is the item in the back of the 

25 cartridge, which smacks the powder-. 
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the fJ.re chain. l'ife are talking about a trigger 1 we arc talkiri~ 

about an inner cannecti"l.<J link, ;i !::ear, and we are talking 

about a firing pin. 

1~hy is it important, Mr. Linde, to have only three links 

in t:,c chain'.' As you get more links, does it become more 

corn pl icated? 

Well, yes. rou try to keep the number of m.i.nimum L.nks 

in the m~ar fire rifle; the more links you p-..it in, the lonqcr, 

wi".at they call lock time, that is from the time you pul1 tt.e 

10 trigger until the time the gun iqn1tes. 

11 The customer wants a very quick lock time, because 

12 when he's corning in on target, when l'.e pulls the trigger, he 

lJ instantaneous action_ 

14 \~hen the bullet goes nnt, if it was real slow, he 

15 wou1 d be \o/ay past his target. 

16 If you have e"er shot a rifle be!"ore, it's kind of 

17 hard to holtl it. You want a fast response. This is how the 

18 thing functions. 

19 The safety that we are talking about, this is the 

20 safety arm. Herc's the arm, which comes .ip to the bolt lock, 

21 here's the cam. If you can see the can right there, see that 

22 part. rig"ht there, is the com, 

23 Q. That is the thing in the plastic model? 

( ' 
24 11. .This earn comes up underneath that scar, and when '"e now 

'--" 25 move over to our other model and let :ne just demonstrate what 
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1 I It1s-- the f:..ring pin is held at the Ol.lter-- held 

like a collar on ~e back of the firing pin, held through w.i.th 

this pin, that, in turn is heing held with the sea1.·. 

This is the connecting link between the firing pin 

and t.he t-ri<J::Jer. We calJ. that a Gear, firin~ pin, i.::i bein9 

held right there with the sear, and the sear is being held \ti th 

the trigger -

Okay. Mow, this is the bolt lock, as I understand? 

A. Wel 1, let's JUSt talk first about how the thin9 fires. 

10 Take it one step at a time. 

I'm not a qun expert. You tell me what we are looking at. 

12 A. The firing pin with the spring load on it wants to come 

13 forward, It wants to come forward. It's being held hack. 

14 It.' s being held back, if you look right here, on an angle, you 

15 can see this light angle, which is held with a pin lever, the 

16 sear i::; b1:::ln"' ht::ld right :iere with this pi.n; you are pushing 

17 forward on the sear and down. 

16 Can you .see t."lat:. So the sear is being .1 oaded 

19 forward, holding it bac.,. and down. 

20 So when you fLrc the trigger, pull the 1..riggei, what 

21 happens is that you pivot about this center right here. That's 

22 to rotate. You pivot, you push the trigger here, which pivots 

23 this, arid thls trigger coI'les forward, the sear drops down, 

24 and tJ\e :5iring pin comes forward, igniting Lhe cartridge. 

25 So, really, we are only talking ab::>"1t three things in 
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I was talking about, this s1.1rface right here, with the angle 

en it, th;it, I was telling you about that, is the surface t"l.at 

holds the firing pin back r so the firing pin is pushing rig.it 

here, and, as I sa.i.d, it's pushing down and forward. 

When the trigger is pulled, pull the trigger, pull 

the triqger, rot.ates forward, dro;:is out of the way, the seai:, 

the sear conies down, allowing the firing pln tu yu [orward and 

ignite the cartridge. 

That.' s all it is, pulling the trigger, drops, goes 

10 forward, and fires. 

11 The safet.y, ~at's this Ci!l'!'I right here, the black 

12 here's the safety lever. Put the safety on, you come back, and 

13 you can see there is a ball back there, that is the detent 

14 that I was talking about, t.'lere is the ball, and there is, 

15 you can see, one hole here. There is two holes. 

16 So, on the fire position, the ball is in one hole: 

17 and the safe position, t.'le ball is in the other hole. And this 

~8 is like a leaf spring that holds this in the two positions, 

19 either on safe or off safe. 

20 So you rota~e it back around, and you can sec that 

21 the car.i has come under here and mechanically cammed the sear 

22 up. 

23 And there is a clearance-- clearar.ce between the 

24 right here and the trigg~r. 

25 So how the ~afety works, it locks, blocks the sear, 
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and disconnects the trigger. 

Now, when it blocks the sear, it's a straight nechani- 0 
cal. if you see the force. down hare. the fo4ce is cominq right 

through here, coming dght down th:-ough that block right into 

that pin; so thR"l is a solirl block. 

When you heard r.tr. Martin talk about one of the 

problems with firearms is when you drop them. When you drop 

them, _you definitely want a solid block. You want it to be 

mechanical, and you want it to be rigid. 

10 As you can see, that is what this is. 

11 Okay. '.'low, Lhe jury ib going tu hdvc in the jury room with 

12 them some exhibits that Mr. Cha.-nberlain put in evidF!nc~ that 

c 13 have the ter:n engage:nent, so many thousandths of whatever. c 
14 Can you ::;how the jury where the engagement is on here anci wl1at 

15 it looks l.J..ke. 

16 Sure. The engci9ernent, the en5ag-ement on the cent.er fire 

17 bolt action dfle, one of Lhe things Lhat a customer wants in 

18 t..'1is kind of gun. ha wants a rifle that is accurate. Th~t 

19 one of the basic reasons he buys it. He wants one that is 

20 dependable, and, as you can see, it's depenC.able, becat:.se the 

21 action is very simple. 

22 To get the accuracy, you need a good trigger pull, 

23 and to 9el the good Lrigger pull that depends on this surface 

24 right here, that's the surface between the sear and trigqer, 

25 bt::cause when you pull it, you want it to break and go. 0 

111 and 149. 

lf you're '3'0in5 to .sLart talkin5 about safety, could I 

actually get that up an:l show what the-- how the three 

different safeties are? 

With this exhibit? 

MR. CHAMRF.RLA.iN! Counsel. if you will h~lp l":le, I' l J 

1t off. 

MR. HUEGLI: He's going to use it again. 

Are you not? I think you will have to in order to 

JO e}(plain. 

(By l'lr. Hi..:e9li) A:..1 right, now, there 11rc three different 

12 safeties that Yile have talked about in this trial? 

c 13 That's right. 0 
14 Q. Thank you. Including the trigger block so.fety, sear block. 

15 safety: and wti.at is the third one? 

16 .. l''in.ng pin block. We taL{ed about three basic elements 

17 in t-h~ firin<j r::h<>in-- th.;. trigry<>r, th<> soar, o.nd tho firing pin. 

18 ~ Okay. 

19 And the three safeties that we have talkC!d about ci thcr 

20 bl.ock or retract one of those three elements, 

21 So you have heard of il blocked trigger safety. It• s 

Zl a silfety that comes in here and stops tt"!c tngqer t:rom rotating. 

23 Let roo interrupt you for a moment, Mr. Linde. 

0 24 On this sample, if you have a blocked trigger, you 

25 would not be able to do this? 
0 
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Now, what customers will do, of them, they 

will take, iind they will alter your mechanism, because--

because they say t.hey want n bett.er triqger pull, and they will 

decrease this engagement. 

How can th19y do that? 

Well, on the 700, they could take anC actually adjust a 

screw that is put in there that is sealed a.nd locked. 

Okay. All right. 

And that is the e:igagement. but on t.hG Fingagernent, you 

10 want enough for the rifle to be safe, but you don't want too 

11 much, or it will be what tl'.ey call creepy, or haYe drag in it. 

12 Tf you talked to a customer, he would say, l want my 

13 trigger to break like an icicle. 

14 In other worcls cr:..sp? 

15 That is the kind of action that he wants. 

" Okay .. ~11 right.. Tha.nk you, Hr, Lindt::. I think tho.t 

17 pretty well described the trigger as you have it here. 

JS !.{P.. HUEGLI• t.Je would offer these -two ExhiL.ite 212 and 213. 

19 MR. CHAMBERLAIN: I have no objection, if you move it :iff 

20 Uie t:tble. 

21 THE COIJRT: They are received. 

22 (Whereupon, Defendant'A: Exhibits Nos. 212 and 213 were 

23 received into eviC!ence.) 

24 MR. HUEGLI: ~liss Clerk. could you bring the-- let's see--

25 Q. (By Mr. Huegli) Mr. Linde, I'm going to hand you Exhibits 
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That's right. 

Trigger 1.>1ould be locked? 

A. Not locked, but it would be blocked. There would be a 

little motion there. 

Okay. Go .'!head. We now have a sear block. 

The sear block blocks this intermediate piece, and when 

you block the sear, it lifts up, it cams it, and you can see 

it's right against th.at trigger. 

So, on this gun 700, they come in through this solid--

10 that I was talking to you about, you have a big engagenent here 

11 wit.h your firing pin, and the. !:iring pin, wher. that earns up, 

]2 it actually retracts the firing pin partially~ 

" That ri:::le takes a big impact, the irnpact is going 

14 to go through here and down through here. 

15 What I' rn saying is, if you have a real solid 

16 mechanism, you are actua.lly blocking the trigger back, which is 

17 the last thing in the firinq chain. The third sl'lfety is where 

18 you come in and actually block the firi.ng pin. 

19 ~101v, we have several rifles here. Can you show us--

20 

21 Hr. Linde, you will h<tve to, you and I, have a tendency 

22 niaybe to talk at; the S;:ome time. 

23 Can you select one of these rifles and shaw the jury an 

24 

2S 

example of a trigger block safety. 

A On this rifle, Exhibit 113, you put the safety on the 
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back, on the on-safe posJ..tion, and you pull the trigger, and 

you can see there is il. little perceivable motion. That is what 

I was talking about, 

So that trigger is blocked? 

A. Yes. 

Are all the rest of the rifles in the courtroom here, none 

of the rest have trigger bl1;H;;ks? 

A. This is the only one I can see right nC1¥1. 

Okay. Now, on the--

10 Let's go--

11 Are you done with this now, for right now? 

12 Yes. 

13 Okay. Now, Mr. Linde, arc there advantages and cli.s-

14 advantages from a marketing standpoint, and also from a user's 

15 standpoint between a tvo-position safety and a threc-po:>it.:.on 

16 safety? 

17 ~ Yes, there are. From a manufacturing standpoint, there is 

18 really not that much difference. From a u5er'~ standpoint, or 

19 what the customer perceives, the balancing feature is really 

20 where the decisic..n is made. No features, when you are looking 

21 at a firearm, you have to look at the whole ranqe of uses that 

2Z the firearm is going to go through, and you have to balance the 

23 features, how it's going to be used, of \>arious systems. They 

24 all have their pluses and minuses. 

25 Let me interrupt you for a moment. 

I'd like to refer your attC?ntion specifically to the 

q1:estion Lhat t:-iis Jury is going to have to decide, and that 

question involves this rifle, not other rifles, but this one. 

Dill yuu ht:dL tlle testir..ony of Mr. l'!Oudreau in relation 

ship to the trigger pull on this partici..;lar rifle and whether 

or not i.t changed from the lime he bought it unt.J.l the tune )le 

:i.ar.dling it when it shot Teri See? 

Yes, I did. 

DiU. his testimony give you any idea as to whether or not, 

10 ir. your professional opinion. <:.here was in fact D.!"I accumu1ation 

II over the passage of time of oil or grease, or anything, for 

12 that matter, in this particular gun:? 

13 Yes, it did. 

14 Nhat did il lell you, Mr. Linde? 

15 ~ t~'ell, he said that from the time that he purchased the 

16 ri:le up to the time of the accident--

17 MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Well., Your Honor, I'I'I going to object 

18 to t:iis witness' characterization of other y;itnesses' testinony. 

19 If he has an o~inion, I don't hnve any objection to LhaL. 

20 I dor.' t think he should be characterizing another witnF>ss• 

21 testimony. 

22 TH~ COURT: I think he should ex:press his opinion first, 

23 and then expand. 

24 (By Mi:-. Hue3l1} All rig;,t, do you have an opinion, ~1r. 

25 Linde, as to whether or not the triqr;ier pn1 l on that firl'!arm 

(' 
:>. / 

c 

0 

r 
'\.__ / 

' 
On the non-center fire rifle, in other words .22 1 s 

for example, ccin you perceive any rea:son why a low caliber ri"TI 

fire . 22 would really need a bolt lock'? 

N'o reason. 

Okay. And from a-- from th!:! standpoint of the manufacturin 

companies, Mr. Martin has testified that manufacturers, and I 

assume that he was refer.:cins to us, Clan' t manufacture three-

position s.1fety, because it's too expensive. 

Does the cost, to the best of your knowledge, in all 

10 your experi€nce at Remington Firearms Company, has it ev€r 

11 entered into a decision in rnakin? a three-position safety? 

12 ~ No. Three-position safety- versus two-poi:ition cost, you 

13 couldn't :'ind it. Not in the total factory cost. 

14 ~ Okay. Now, how many Model 700 firearms tdth the bolt lock 

15 has Remington Firearms manufactured up until 1981 when this 

16 s1.Ht was filed? 

17 A. We manufactured, since 1952, we manufactured approxim<i.::e_y 

18 1. 7 million rifles. 

19 With the identical design to the firearm in this lawsuit? 

20 ~ That's correct. 

21 Okay. ~low, there has been a substantial amount of 

2~ disi;;:ussion about heavy lubr.icdt.ion, ovP.rlubricating the qun, 

23 grease in the trigger mechanism causing it to hang up; have 

24 

25 

you heard that discussion? 

A. .Yes, I have. 

D 

was in any way affected by grease, oil, or any-t;1ing else, for 

that matlcr, on this parlicular firearm? 

Yes, I do. 

What is:: your opinion? 

My opinion is, based on what I heard about what the 

trigger did frorr. the time it ...,as purchaSGd to the time of the 

accident, that, if anything, the pull got lighter, that 

lubrication was not a problem in th.is particu2-ar accident. 

If there had been any evidence of an increase in lubrica-

10 tion in this gun that caused some mysterious buildup, what 

J1 effo:::c l. would that llave on the amount ot pressure required to 

12 pull the trigger? 

13 The prcr.sure on the trigger should increase if there was 

14 lubrication, because thore is a spring in t."1ere to turn Lhe 

15 triqger back. 

15 ~~ow, if Lhe trigger, and that's the only way that 

17 the thing can fire off !':Afe, the trigger has to J:"emain forward. 

18 If tte trigger is rernainL1g forward, being held 

}g there by som~thinq, when you pull it the other W.'ly, that means 

20 that you have to overccme that resistance, going the other 

21 wo.y, too. 

22 If it takes four-ana~a-half to fivf>: pounds to pull 

23 the trigger, it g::ies that way, riqh-=, it should spring riqht 

24 back. 

25 Now, if you increased resistance on the side, then 
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it's going to take something more than four-and-a-1"1alf to five 

pounds to ~ull that trigger in 01der to .stop that trigger from 

returning. 

So, if it would have been gunked up, he should have 

noticed or perceived in the day:=; precedin3 t.hc .:i.ccident. c. 

noticeable increcse in the amount of trigger pull. 

Okay. Now, l 'd like you to assume, Mr. Linde, that in 

this particular firearm, and I'm talking about this gun, that 

Mr. Boudieau, after the accident ar.d after-- and let's assume 

10 that he was even telling the truth about whe.t happened with 

11 Deputy Laughmar., wh~n hP flipp9d tho;- c;af9ty bE>.1'.'.'k and fort.'i., 

12 and that he actually chambered it 20 times, assume that to be 

13 true; I would also like :you to assume from that :;>nint forward 

14 that he did not fire the rifle at;ain: he dia not clean the 

15 rifle again; I'd like you to asst:rne the rifle went to his 

16 l.<twyer's office, anC. tJ1at the lawyer cilambered it a couple 

17 times and moved around the bolt; and then it went directly to 

18 L. s. Martin; asSl.iming those facts to be tr·Je, do you have an 

19 opinion, in the aosence of washing out the mechanism, whether 

20 any alleged lubri::ant that was inside that :.rigger, that 

21 allegedly caused it to hang up, coulC. have on its own flowed 

22 out onto the floor? 

23 MR. CHAMBERLAIN: I' 11 object to the form of the question, 

24 in pe.rticular t:-ie use of the word alleged. It'i;; argumentative. 

25 MR. HUEGLI: It's not argumentative. 

design. 

Can ynu tell 1is why. 

The automatic safety is loc:ited on the left side of the 

rifle. The actuation and motion are located on the right side 

of the rifle. 

That is, if you are a eight-hand shooter and this is 

a right-handed gun, then you actuate it, the notion takes 

place on this siCe. 

I! you see these blocks on this rifle, these are 

10 scope blocks: that is for a scope to sit on here. The scope 

ll is fairly big, and they come badt over t!J.is; so it obstructs 

12 this, it makes it harder to get back. 

13 The other thing, if you are running th:._s rifle, let's 

14 say, that you take it, and you use 1t, and you make a shot, 

15 no'W YOU want to make another shot-, and are in a hurry, you 

16 forward, and you can actually lift the bolt up, and when 

17 you rired, the gun would not fire. 

18 TO me, ':he single biggest problem from the standpoint 

19 of this design is that it defeats tt.e purpose of a rifle. 

20 9. 1"1'hich i5 what? 

21 A. It's a bolt action repeater, and it's set up so you can 

22 get a quick second shot or third t.hat. 

23 You heard in the testimony :~resterday ho.., somebody 

24 took a bolt action rifle and fired it three tiines in rive-

25 and-a-half seconds. 

' 
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THE COURT: It's overruled. 

Q. (By Mr. Huegli) Go ahead. Do you have an opinion? 

Yes, I do. 

\·;hat is your opinion? 

:t can't con.c<>ivo how it wo11Jri 
0

'"lr:>rnmP. 1Pc::5', but. if' 

anything, with the llloisture, and what have you, .'..f you have a 

gum in there, it should be taking on moisture and should beco~e 

more Sticky. 

Do you notice anything at all sticky in the trigger pull 

10 in the rifle that you examined here today'? 

11 A. No, I do not 

12 ~ Okay. Now, Mr. Martin has designed a firearm that he 

13 has said he feels is safer than the Model 700 that was designed~ 

14 did "(CU hear his :est.irnony? 

Yes, I did . 

. 1\nd t.hat fii;eacm was brousht in to court and mark<!!d 

17 an ex:hib:.t and has been admitted as Exhibit 45; is thc.t 

18 

19 A. That's what : understand. 

20 ~ I'd like you to take a look at E:<hJ.bit 45 and please tell 

21 the jury whether you feel that that is a desiqn-- that design 

22 is an acceptable dF>:siqn from the standpoint of function. Net--

23 We'll approach function first, then we 11 talk about 

24 e:afety second. 

25 A From a functional standpoint, to me, it's not. a practical 

" 
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No way that you could fire this in an~· rapid ir.otion 

at all. The automatic safety real.ly defeats the purpose for 

which the rifle was intended. 

You have heard Mr. Martin testify as a gun expert with 

his qualifications that he didn't know whether er not there 

were any automatic saf.,,t-y hnl t J'lf"Tinn ri flP!'; in production 

today; did yon hear that testimony? 

A. Yes, I did. 

Do you know whether there are any bolt action rifles with 

10 autcmatic s;ifety in production today in the world? 

11 A. Auto:natic? 

12 Auto:r.atic safely. 

13 A. On t:'le bolt action rifle? 

14 On bolt action rifle. 

IS A. I don't know, as fnr as rim fires. Dut I do T.now I have 

16 never hea:::d cf a center fire bolt action rifle safety. 

17 Hiqh r-owered:' 

lB A. High powered. 

19 Q. Okay. That qun, also, the safety on that gun, also, has 

20 par-t of its functional quality a spring, spring actuated; 

21 do you have any comment on what effect a spring actuated 

22 safe:.y would have versus a positive action safet}·? 

23 A. Yes, it's been our practice, and I think the practice of 

24 nost firearms designers that on a safety mechani.sm, you never 

25 rely on ~ sp:-ing, for a number of reasons. 
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Relying on a spring pressure, and this is a case 

whlO're debris ot" something can get in there and ness up your 

system, because it is exposed, or worse yet, something to make 

Lhal spring cul., make the system inoperative. 

~1hen you have a safety mechanism, you want something 

lhal: is mec;1anical. And most produced today are like a 

mechanical crose bolt or mechanical system. 

Are you aw.:;re, Mr. Linde, any high powered, center fire 

bolt action rifles in production today in lhe entire world that 

10 have a sp.dng actuated safety? 

II A. ~lo, I'm not. 

12 Outside of one that Mr. Martin brouqht in the co\JJ_ troom 

13 today? 

14 Tliat is the only one that I've seen. 

15 Okay. Mr. Linde, there has been also a substantial 

16 amount of discussion that this accident would not have happened 

17 if we did not have a bolt lock. In other words, if you could 

lB lift the bolt up and unload the gun while it was still on safe. 

19 You heard that tesumony from l1r. Martint 

20 ~ Yes, I did. 

21 Do you have an opini:m whether or not the desiqn of this 

22 9un, with tht:: bolt lock on iL, constitutes a design defect in 

23 any way? 

24 

25 

In no way does it. 

Would you tell us why not. In olher words, whal is--

Linde 

The Model 70 is the qun that, I ~hink, L.S. Martin 

indicated was the most popular bolt action rifle ever, something 

to that efiecti is that correct? 

On the Hodel 70 wit:i the--

Mr. Linde, did you hear Mr. Martin testify reqardinl)' that? 

Would you agree with tha<;? 

A. No, I would not. 

Okay. Please continue. 

Not to G.:i.y it's not popular as a rifle, because it 1s. 

10 Tl".ere is no question about that. 

ll on the three-position safety, we talked about the 

12 center position, which allows you to unlock it, with the 

13 safety in on-safe positicn. 

14 But let's say witli this ri[le, let's say this ritle, 

15 that you want to take a :shot; okay, you sho::.t it. A.nd now, 

16 you tal\e and open it; there is no way to put the safety on it. 

17 The safety will not go on now. 

18 I just demonstrated, of cour:=c, on the Remington, 

19 it will. I come b3ck her=; there is no way tlc..:it the safety 

20 will go on. I feed my ne"t round in the chamber, that is a 

21 live round going in there. l cannot get the safety on; I come 

22 dO\<om, you see, with the motion of my hand, whe:i I come down, 

23 the way ::iy hands are coming, what are they corning towarrl .. --

24 they arc corning towards the trigger. 

25 There is no way that I could qet that safety on that 

Li__nde____ _ D 

WoulC. unloading this ~un in fire position be unsafe . 

if it was handled properly? 

!'-O, it would not. 

can you tell us why? 

If you take the Mod~l 700, point it in -9. s;:afe direction, 

let's say, it's loaded a,d locked in this case, you take the 

Eafcty to unloo.d it, you take the sa!ety switch and put it to 

the fire position; you open the bolt, put :.t back on safety 

positi:::m--

10 Well, let me go a ste:p back. When you put it to the 

11 fire position, as I have dona here, the minute you touch that 

12 bolt and you start your: rotation, as I told you, when we were 

0 13 talkinq about the bolt lock, that deactivates the rifle. 

14 The minute you start lifting ..ip the bolt handle, the 

15 rifle :s operative. It will not fire. 

16 You come back., put it on safety, and you eject your 

17 shell, and then the next one, right here, you can either 

18 unload it wiUL the latch on the bottom, flop it up, or you can 

19 take ar.d just kick it a little bit forvard, and it will kick 

20 the cartridga right out, and no need to feei it into the 

21 chamber. 

22 r could compare U1dt to what we were just talking 

23 about when we were talking about the three-position Model 70. 

0 
24 I don't know if we have a Moael 70 here. 

25 Yes, we do. 
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rifle until I get it locked and loaded and ready to fire; then. 

l cun put l!JE sci"ety on. 

Now, as I-- looks like a gun shop-- as I talked 

about on the Reminglon, tl1ere, it's on t.ne sate positl.o:i. Okay. 

Take the safety off; now that allows me lo operate 

the bolt. I can put tl-i.e sa..fet_y back and, of course. you 

notice the notion when I'm unloading it, I'm r:ominq away from 

the tri_gger, as opposed to going into the trigger. 

I come back, safety is still on, I feed the live 

10 round :..nto the chamber with the safety on. 

Dt..ay. Mr. J,inde, tte Model 70, do you have an opinion 

12 to whethar or not lhe Model 70 is a perfectly safe anC. 

13 adequate design? 

14 A. Yes, I do. 

15 ~ What is your opinion? 

16 I believe that it is. If it's used as it's intended to be 

17 used. 

18 Okay. lie also have a Model 84 over here, a John Wayne-

l9 type, lever action gun; do you have an opinion us to whether 

20 that has an adeq'l:<.ate and safe design? 

21 A. Yes, but--

22 MR. CHAMBERLAIN: I' Ll object. We are talking now about 

Z3 a lever action rifle. I believe this involved a bolt action 

u 24 rifle. ObjecLion on the grounds of relevance. 

25 TH3 COURT: It's overruled. 
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TSE WITNESS: I could demonst.rate on that. 

2 ! Q. (Sy Mr. Huegli) Please do. 

A. This l.S a Model 94 Winchcztcr, and to unload t..'-i.is rifle, 

which this is a, I think it's about-- here it is-- thif; has--

this is 4446230. That means there is over four million of 

these made be.:ore this one was made. 

But on this rifle. right here. to unload it, let's 

say that we are in what they cal2. half cocked position, to 

anload this rifle, you have to aim it in a safe fi.irection. You 

10 aim it in the safe direction; you come clown, the first 

Jl cartridge comes out. 

J2 Ils I cor.ie fon.,.ard, notice the harm11er is cocked. 

13 Noti::e where :ny fingers are comir.g. They are coming right 

14 towat"dS the trigger. 

15 Now, that's a natural position. Of course, they 

16 recom.mcr.d that yoi:. leave :roui; ti:-iyye.i: outsirle a! the I.Jolt, 

17 which you should, but you can still see where the motion is 

18 coming. You come up, and you feed the next one out.. That is 

19 how you get every one of t.he cdrtridqes out of that rifle. 

20 So, is it impossible tc unload th~t rifle with the safety 

21 or.? 

22 This rifle dof>.s not have a sa£ety. 

23 Okay. All n.ght. We also have a two-position rifle. I 

24 think it's a Remington 788. 

25 A. Yes. 

n 

the trigger coni.ng forward partially. 

l\nd it's actually reducing your amount of p,ngagernent, 

so that amount of enqagement is very, vei::y ci::itical. And when 

we were manufacturing that rifle 1 we had to check it two or-

three different places to make sure that we had the engagement, 

that the rifle was safe. 

You can say, well, why don't you increase the 

engaqement. If you increased the armunt of engagement, you 

put the plunger (sic) in there 1 and you increase the engagement; 

10 then you <1re inviting the customer, because he' 11 find the 

11 ri fl P tri gg~r unsatisfactory, bocauGQ it has i;:ueh a long pul 1 1 

12 to go in and alter it. 

13 If he alters it, tha.t reduces the amount of engage-

l4 ment. He puts the rifle on safe; he pulls the trigger; he 

15 kicks the safety off; the rifle will fire. So you have created 

16 an ur.safe condition. 

17 So, in 1974 1 when we put the designs through in '75, 

16 we o.ctually converted. 

19 The reason why we could convert so rapidly, we were 

20 making a tarqet rifle which yol.l can use a block trigger safety 

21 because of tolerances, and requirements on a target rifle, we 

22 were making a target rifle with almost identical trigger with 

23 the Model 788, dnd we took that trigger, and we put it into 

24 the Model 788, and because i-.:. was basically a rim fire trigger 

25 assembly, it did not have the bolt lock on it, and when 
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Without a bolt lock? 

Th.at' s right. 

Do you have an opinion as to whether that is a safe and 

adequate design? 

Yes. 

~ihdt i:s your opinion? 

The 78S we started with, we h~d a two-position safety with 

a bolt lock on the 788 when wc started manufacturing it:., and 

t:-te problems that I was ciescribing, the bolt lock-- pardon me, 

10 not the bolt lock, but trigqer clock safety, I'm quite 

11 familic.r with, because we had problems when we were manu-

12 fdctudng it. 

13 We had to put in a number of inspection operations 

14 to mc:tkc ~ure thdt we could adequately block tltat trigger. 

15 I could actuail'l.' demonstrate it, if you would like, 

10 the model. 

11 ~ That's okay. Just tell the jury. 

18 JI. In the engagement that I was talking abol.t:, the engage-

19 rnent between tile lrig1;1er and sear on a bolt action rifle, if 

20 you block the tri'"ger, there arc certain manufac:turin9 

2l tolerances to getting that block in the block; head of the 

22 trigger has to he a clearance t.o work i:;hrou9h to the block; 

2J has to :nave freely, can't be plumb tight; you have to allow 

24 clearances in it: when you allow clearances, and wher. yol.l 

25 pull the trigger in block trigger safety, you can actually feel 

checking with marketinq, we went throuqh some kind of analtsis 

in a way th.;t wo1Jld be satisfactoryt and, of :::curse, the 

788 only takes a small cartridge, it does not take the bigger 

cartridges. 

Okay1 now, Mr. Linde, you have told us that then~ are 

safeties that block the pin safety, that block the sear, and 

there are safeties that block the ':rigger? 

That's right. 

Ours, in the' 700, blocks the sear? 

10 JI. That's co:-rect. 

11 Do you ltnow of o.ny guns on the m<1.rko::L Lhat blu1.:k the 

12 sear and the trigger on a bolt action, high-powered fl.ream, 

13 block thern botf._, rath-=r than jLlst one? 

14 A. The only one that I can b.ink of that ro~sibly could ~o 

15 that would be the Sako, and I'm not sure of that. 

16 Q. Who rnanllfacturcs that? 

17 A. It's made in one of the Scandinavian countries. I think 

18 .'51'<eden. 

19 Other than that exception, are all of the rest of the 

2Q firearms ei Lher sear bloc:-1:--

21 A. That's right, they block the other. 

--trigqer block, or no block? 

23 A. That's =ight. 

In your opinion, then, Mr. Linde, do you ,av .. any, as far 

25 the safety mechanism on any one of these firearms that have 
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been introcl'JCed in evidence today, do you have an opinion if 

any of them are ·:!angerously defective in their design? 

!~ot if used as intended. 

And c:.s designed? 

Th<t l' ;s righ::.. 

!low, in cross-examination-- or, I guess it Wi'ls in recross-

examination-- or redirect of Mr. Martin, Mr. Chamberlain went 

into some extens.:.vc discussions cegarding a ca.se called 

Van Allen as to what happened in the Van Allen case, what the 

10 probler.-,s were in the Van Allen case, ar.d that case involved 

11 a700,rlir1:itnot? 

12 ~ That's right. 

13 ~ And would you tl=!ll the jury v.·hat the result of the 

14 Van Allen case was? 

15 MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Objection, relevance. 

16 THE COURT: The ob~ection is sustained. 

17 MR. liUEGLI: Thank you. Mr. Linde, for your testimony. 

16 MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Nay I have Exhibit 2, please Ito the 

19 clerk, who complies) . 

20 

21 CRO!>S-EXAMINATION 

22 B~ MR. CHANBERLA.I'J; 

23 Q. Mr. Linde, you testified a moment ago that you felt the 

24 lever action w.:is perfectly safe? 

25 A. Yes, I did. 

41 

Okay. You Lalked at:out-- you were criticizing Mr. Martin's 

C<J.fety, and one cf the lhin9s Lh.:i.-L you pointt::d out was Lhat 

debris could get in that safety? 

Yes, it could· 

In general, a rir:'I fire rifle is sma1ler caliber than 

center fire? 

Substantially smaller. 

Both are large enough, though, if thP gun was point.;,d at 

a person, and 1t discharged, it could cause seriou::; personal 

tO injury? 

11 Yes, they wo.ild. 

12 Do you have M.r. Martin's rifle up there, Exhibit 45? 

13 }\, Ye:;, I do. 

14 ~ Could you polnt it out the window, to hold it like you 

15 would hold t:'lat rlfle if you were going to operate it if you 

16 were going to fire it (witness complies). 

17 Now, in your normal operation, nor:nal holdin9' of 

18 the gun, then immediately before f.irinq it, your left hand has 

19 its finger on the trigger? 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 ~ 

25 

Right. 

I mean, your right hand? 

Yes. 

And your l..hurnb 1onaps arour.d the gun, over the left side? 

That's right. 

Thank you. You mentioned that-- I wa;it to make sure I 

v 

Th<3t' s t.his lever uction rifle th<it is in evidence? 

Thot's right. 

And it has no safety? 

That's dght. 

And you testified that the Model 700 is not dangerously 

defective and the presence of the bolt lock was not dangerous 

if the gun was handled properly? 

A. That's right. 

Q. Well, if the gun is always handled properly, there is 110 

10 need to h0:vc a s<ifety or, any gun, is there? 

11 ~ 

12 0 You never point that gun at anot.hcr person unless you 

(,; 13 intend to shoot t'lem; or you never touch that trigger unless 

14 you intend to pull the trigqer; t.nd if you never take o. loaded 

15 gun into a house where there is people, you are never going to 

16 injure 1'nybody even with no sgfety? 

17 A. That's not right. 

16 Q. Tha L's not t:-ue? 

19 No, no. Jus-: a minute. The quest1on that you were 

20 gsking, if you obeyed all of these safety rules, you would not 

21 need a sufcty, that's the way I understood it. 

The 9un would not need a safety, and if it didn't have a 

23 safety, you would never inj urc anyone if you did the t~ings 

24 that T described; isn't that true? 

25 A. No, that is not true. 
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heard you right; did you sey that moisture, if you have a 

trigger rnechanisn that is gumPed up with lubricaLion, th<Jt 

moisture would make that more sticky? 

I scid it could, yes. 

I think you also s:aid t.hat lubrication of a trigger would 

rnake the trigger pull heavier; io: that right? 

No. No. I saitl gum would make 1 t heavier. 

Q, Gum. Okay. And in your i;o,xperience, gum is somAtimes--

gum-up is sometimes caused, at least in part, by lubrica-

10 tion; isn't il? 

11 "- Yes. 

12 Just pure old lubrication would probably make the trigger 

c 13 pull lighter? 

14 .. Initially, yes, it:. would. 

15 ~ For the coui:-t i:-eporter' s saJ<.e, please let me finish roy 

16 qcestion be:ore y::m attempt to answer it. 

All right. 

18 MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Could I ti:o.dc Exhibit 2 for Exhibit 31, 

19 the Model 788. 

(By Mr. Chamberlain) Now, that Model 788 Remington has, 

21 at least until 1974, hail a block bolt lock feature on it, 

22 right? 

23 .. Yes, it did. 

24 ~ Aml it UiJ not have a trigger lock? 

25 ~ Until 1974, 
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Did it have a tr:.ggcr lock? 

A. Yes, it did. 

Then they elminated the trigger lock arid took off the 

bolt lock? 

Now, I want to talk a little bit about the trick 

condition that yell described for the jury. You mentioned that 

was a term that Rcminc;ton coined? 

A. That's right. 

10 Just one that you folks used? 

11 A. That's riqht. 

12 And you testitied that 700's are not, quote, unqi.;ote, 

0 13 trickable? 

14 A. That's ri(Jht. In a sense, that's for sure. 

15 o. Because the :rickable condition is caused by a manu-

16 fao;;:turin'3' O.efect in the sear safety cum; is that. right? 

17 A. No. 

18 Q. In the she.pe of the earn that lift:s Ule :sear safety? 

19 A. It was in the shape of the cam, the die shape, that's 

20 right, in the rr.echanic.n.l dimension of the cam. 

21 Q. Now, although a model--

22 May I approach the witness, Your Honor. 

23 THE COURT: '!es. 

0 
24 MR. CHA.MRE:tLAIN: I'm going to need Exhibit 2 again (to 

25 the clerk, who provides the exhibit). 

x 45 

The only difference is what causes the failure, not Lhe 

rto:sul t of the test: right? 

That's right. 

Now, witen Remington manufactured the Springfield, they 

were manufacturing it with a three-position safety? 

Yes, they did. 

Is there a lot of deaths every year from grizzly bear 

attacks o;i hunters and other large game charging hunters; is 

that a biq problem? 

10 A. I don't know. I don't follow those statistics. 

11 You would agree with me tt:.ere are a lot more gunshot 

12 wounds every year than large game attacks on hunters; wo·.lldn' t 

13 you? 

14 Oh, yes. 

IS Have you yourself designe:i any safeties? 

16 A. Yes, I have. 

17 Q, F'or the :shot3un that you talked about earlier? 

18 A. Yes, I did. 

19 ~ And is the b::ll t lock on the shotgun that you worked on 

20 the same as the b:ilt lock on the 700? 

21 A. There is no ::iolt lock on it. 

On the shotg.ln? 

23 A. Well, the break action shotgun is kind of dLfferent. You 

24 can call it a bolt lock, if you wanted to. It has a top lever. 

25 Q. I thought yo.i called it a bolt lock during your direct 

( . 
"'-' 

LLnde 

o. (By Mr. Chanberlain) YOU a:-e familiar with the situation 

where certain Maciel 700' s have fired when the safety was 

released due at least in some cases to glim-up fire control, 

or gummed-up triggel- assembly? 

Yes. 

And set that condition lip. In aCdit1on to gum-up in the 

trigger assembly, had the gun cocked with safety on; right? 

That's right. 

And you woul:i have to have some pressure pushing that 

10 trigger? 

11 k Out of the way. 

12 ~ And the gum .teeps it in the pushed position such that it 

13 fires when the safety is released? 

14 " That 1 s right 

15 ~ Now, isn't it true that if you had the gun loaded, cocked, 

16 and the s;a.fety, 'i11ctc11d of .!ill the way in t..he on-5afe 

17 position, that you had it halfway--

18 A, Yes_ 

19 ~ Like you do in the trick test, and someone pulled the 

20 trigger, and it stayed pulled because of gun, and then the 

21 safety was; rel~ased, the gun would fire? 

22 k That's right. 

2J Now, the gun is not trickable, but in that circumstance, 

24 it would fai 1 the trick test? 

25 That's right. 
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cxaruina ti on f 

Bolt lock on oYer-and-under shotgun. I said there is bolt 

lv\..kl:> un pum!J actiun :,hutguJ15 · 

And on that shotglln, it's a sliding bolt? 

A. The 870? 

The one that he.s the bolt lock. 

Yes. 

Q. Whereas, on the JOO, the bolt lock is a rotating bolt"/ 

That's right. 

10 ~ A.r.d isn't it true that on tl".e shoti;:-un, the purpose of the 

11 bolt lock is to bck the bolt againnt the recoil of the firing 

l2 of t.'l.e qunl 

13 Ho, that would be your locking systen, just like the 

14 two !JrOjcctions U"l the front of the bolt handle are the lo.-;;kin~J..-.--

15 lugs. 

16 Now, you hav~ testified that-- both here today and at your 

17 nl'position, that thl' design fo1l(jwed on the Model 700 is tl".e 

18 design that has been around in tJ-.c gun manufacturing inCllstry 

19 for at ledst 60 years, rig:ot? 

20 The bcsic: princip1es. yes. 

21 
For that same period of time, there have been bolt action 

22 rifles on the market which could be unloadcC in the on-safe 

23 position; haven· t there? 

24 A. Yes, there have been. 

25 ~ That was trm:i in 1906? 
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I dun' t know that, but I'rn sure it could have been. T'.i:J:.: COURT: yes . 

T:rue in 1976? (Bench conference between Court ~nd counsel ouLside tlle 

Yes. hearing of the jurors and t:"le co·.irt reporter.) 

True today, right? THE COURT: Did you have any other cross-exal"lination other 

Yes. thQ.n what we wei:-e just talking about? 

And, as far as these rifles with the bolt locks, MR.. CHAMBERLAIN: Yes. 

Remington has been manufacturer of a number of tnem? TllE COURT; A.11 right., go ahead. 

A Yes. 
MR. CHAM3ERLAIN: I have 10 pages. 

You mentioned some of them, right? THE COURT: Well, let's take a recess. 

10 A Yes. 10 {Recess.) 

11 Including the 788, 725; right? 11 TFE COURT: You can continue your cross. 

12 A l'.s far as what? l2 (By Mr. Chamberlain) ML. L.inde, before we took a break, 

0 13 That it has no bolt lock on it. 0 13 you were-- I asked you some questions about center fire 

14 A No, the 725 haU a bolt lock. 
14 rifles versus rim fire 1 I think they are called. You have told 

15 Okay. Three-position safety, and has a third position 15 me that the rim fire is gener;il ly a smaller caliber? 

where you can unload the sun with the safety in the on-safe 

" Yes. 

l7 posi ton? II And llie ct:nter fire is generally a larger caliber? 

18 A That's correct. 18 A. Yes. 

19 And the 591, which you have identified here today-- 19 Collld you give me some exarr.ples of the larger, what 

20 A Does not have a bolt lock. 20 design.::1tions are used for the larger caliber rifles? 

21 And Remington 581 did not have a bolt lock? 21 L Yo.i start with your . 22 caliber be like 222 Reminqton; 

22 A No, it's rim fire. 22 223 Remington also; 556; a.nd the BJ round. 

23 I'm talking about bolt locks. 23 Six: millimeter? 

D 
24 A None of our rim fires have bolt locks, that's right. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Your Honor, may we approach the bench? 25 D A. Yes, 243, 257 Robe:l"Ls 1 7 millimeter Ma'.lSer; 7 millimetsr 

25 Remington Magnu:n; 9 millimeter Magnum; 30-06; 270 W.Lnchester. 
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303 Yi1ichesler? fire rifle? 

<( ·. 
Yes. •. Center fire rifle . 

A.re those always shot with a center fire? Brand new product rrom Remington? 

Yes. th>?y ar>?. YF>S, it. is. 

Those you ha'.re been talking- about, high-powered rifles, And a bolt action? 

you are talkinq about rifle~ that fire those kind of bullets: Yes, it is. 

right? That product does not have a bolt lock? 

You can really divide it in two categories: Short actl.on, '· No, it does not. 

which would be useC :for, li'ke, deer and varmints; arid then And you can unlucltl Lhc1t weapon with the safety· in the on-

10 your longer action of bigger cartridge, which are normnlly 10 safe position, can't you? 

11 u&~ [u.r l!iy y<11n~. JI A Ye5, you ce.n. 

12 Jeer and elk? 12 When you had your deposition taken hack in New York, last 

13 A Like around here, elk ¥i1ould be a typical big game animal. 0 13 Ai..:gust, I asked you to list some of th~ rifle5 that could be 

14 Okay. Isn't it true that in February of 1983, Remington l4 ur.loaded in tl-.e on-safe position, and I think you mentioned 

15 introduceC a new bolt actior. rifle to the mar:;.;et called a 15 most of them today. I just want to -;>ick up some that we maybe 

16 Model 7-- just. answer that ~uestion yes or no. 16 didn't mention. 

l1 Well, it's not: entirely !"!rirrect:, but, yes, rir. the basis l7 MR. H:UEGLI: Mr. chamberlain, what page are we on? 

18 it is. IB MR. CHAMBERLAIN: I'm st::..11 in my notes. The 98 Mau:St;T. 

19 Did I get the month wrong? 19 is one such example? 

20 .. Yes, and it's called the Model 7 lightweight. 20 A That yuu can 1.mload in the on-safe position? 

21 And that shoots high powered millimeters 222 Remington, 21 {By ;'.1r, Chamberlain) Yes, it has a three-position safety. 

22 243 Winchester-type shells? 22 Earlier ones do. Some of the later conversions do not. 

23 .. That shoots the smaller cartridges I wus talki.ng about, 23 And we ment1o:i.ed Winchester's .22 illso can be unloaded 

' I . 
'-' 

24 ri£1(;! designed for short action cartridg .... 

Does fire the shells that we just describeC. and center 25 D 
24 with the safety in the on-safe position, right? 

25 A. Winchester's • 22? 
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Right. 

A I don't think we discussed those tcday. 

Do you mean you do not think we discussed them today or 

at your deposition? 

Today. 

Ri9ht. I'm trying to pick up what we missed today. It's 

one that can be unl'.)aded in the nn-saf~ position, i~n' t it? 

thnchester made a .22 that can be bolt action loaded and 

unloacied in on-safe condition, yes. 

10 ~ T!lere is an Italiar, make called Carcano, very similar to 

11 Mauser? 

12 A Yes, it's very similar to Mauser, and I have read about it 

0 13 here lately. It has a different-- it's not exactl~· a Mauser-

14 Lype sa.!ety; it.'s a little different than Mauser-type safety. 

15 It's a Mauser-type qun. 

16 ~ Nell, be that as it may, that rifle has a safety that--

17 whP.reby you can have that gun in on-safe position, such thal 

18 pulling the trigger did riot cau:ie it to fire, and you can 

19 unload it; true? 

20 A. If you say so. 

21 Did you not sa1· so at your dcpositon? 

22 A T probably did. I'm trying to remember back. I jui;t reo.d 

23 sorneth1ng about it a couple of weeks ago, and I'n trying to 

24 remelllber how the safety works. 

25 {l. Did you review your deposition before this trial? 
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Safety Depends on You; Make no Mistake About It? 

A. 1 could have, '{es. The safety publications, as I recall, 

it's either dor.e by SA.AMI, or the National shooters Spoi-t 

Foundation. 

I:-l fai:;t 1 that. ?ublication wa.sn' t put in the box? 

A. What do you rnean, was not put in the box? 

O. Didn't you just a moment ago tell me the owner's mtinuAl 

and pocket guide arc the two publications put in the box? 

Nell--

10 MR. HUEGLI: Your Honor, are we talking about 1976 or 

11 after 1976? 

12 MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Talking about December '7£. 

0 13 THE WITNESS: The two things that I know go in the bc:x 

14 are the owner's manual and the safety guide. 

15 MR. HUEGLI: I think, Mr. Linde, we are talking about when 

16 this gun we.s sold, back in 1976. 

17 MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Right. 

10 
(toy M:r. Charnber1ain) ?he Remin9ton Pet:er::i J:unters Poo;;ket 

19 Guide nnd the owner's manual? 

20 The owner's marual, for sure. The safety manual, I don't 

21 know which one went in at that time, but tht>n~ was a safety 

22 manual that went in then~. 

23 All right. Well, other witnes~es have testified it was 

24 lhe ~crningtan Peters Hunt1'!rs Pocket Guide. 

D 25 That's fine. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

D 

. _,_ 
Not really. 

Now, you are aware that Remington customers, on a number 

of occasions, have couiplained that the Remington f.'.odE-1 700 

rifles fire when the safety is moved frorr, the safety poi;ition 

to the fire position? 

Yes, I am. 

71.nd you are aware that one cause, or one potential cause 

of that is lubrication and qurn-up ln the trigger assembly? 

It could be. 

10 And when a rifle has that condition, where it fires when 

11 the safety is relcazcd, Remington has an abbreviation for that 

12 called FSR; is that right? 

13 k Yes, we have an internal code for a::Cl of the dif!erent 

14 malfunction~-

15 ~ It's your understanding t.1at two publications that were 

16 put into the Remington books ii. December of '16, with Model 

17 700' s, are the owners nanual and the Remington Peter Hunters 

18 Pock.et Guide? 

19 A. Yes, that's the publication. There also was a hang tag 

20 that went on it. 

21 ~ But those two publications were the two put in there in 

22 December of '76? 

23 A. '!hat's right. 

24 At y-our deposition, didn't you tell me there wa.s a 

25 publication put in the box, put cut by SAAM! called Firearms 

11.t your devosi ti on you told me it was a SAAMI publication. 

called Firearms Safety Depends on You. 

THE WL'!'Nt;S::i: Your Honor, that's what I thought it was. 

MR. HUEGLI: Your Honor, may I have reference to the paqe? 

.I think this is an improper way to impeach him, so I would llke 

to follow on. 

MR. CHAM.EF.RI.AIN: 93. 

THE WITNESS: 93. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: I'm sorry. That is the exhibit n\JI'\ber. 

LO MR. HUEGLI: Because we stopped at 89. 

Ll MR. CHAMBERLAill:! Good t_rirk:. I'm lonkin')- I don't have 

12 it usted here. 

13 

L4 

15 

MR. HUEGLI: Okay. Well, go ahead. 

MR. CH.AMBE.:RLAIN: Page S!i or. 62. 

Could the witness be handed Exhibit 93, please (to 

16 the clerk, y,ho complies), It •s in an envelop~-

17 MR. HU:EGLI; Your Honor, I have a matter for the Court 

18 this time. 

19 THE COURT: All right. 

20 Members of the jury, you will be cXcuscd from the 

21 courtroom for a bit. W~'ll tell you when we are ready. r: 

22 you don't mind, )US t wait out here in the hall. It will 

23 probably be a very short while. 

24 (The jury leaves the courtroom ar.d proceedings were had 

25 in open court outside the presence of the Jury as follows:) 
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MR. tnJEGLio Your Ilonor, reference has been ma::le to Mr. 

Linde' s deposition. At the time of the deposition, we had a 

small publication called the SAMII Manual. And Mr. 

Llnde testified in his deposition from page S9 to 62 that we 

put this in our current firearms, a'td he made no stoi.lemo::.1l 

whatsoever this was put in the 1976 box. 

And this particular publication is totally irrelev(l.nt. 

Mr. ·:hamberlain is going to attempt to brinq it as impeachnent. 

It will slip in as alleged impeachment but will reall:y come in 

10 as S'Jbsequent change in our booklets, which is not relevant 

11 to wilat we put in in 1976. 

12 If I may read (read1-ng) ~ 

0 13 Mr. Linde, the question is, is it your under-

14 standing that th1-s t:x.hibit 31 is the current 

15 version of this little booklet. 

16 It sure appears to be. We are talking about 

17 
1 132. 

18 A.nd, is it your understanding that Remington 

19 at the present time puts one of these in each of 

20 these new gun boxes. 

21 We tried to, yes. 

Do you know hew long thoy have followed 

that practice. 

0 
24 For quite a number of years. 

Do you know how many years. 25 

I never saw a Remington Peter Pocke:. Guide until 

about 10 days ago or two weeks e.go. 

THE COURT: You may be getting me off into a consideratio:i. 

of wh11t is f~ir, and that'~ not my problem ri<;rht for the 

moment. 

The problem is that this witness has not ae:knowledgcd 

that he said what you have attributed to him in the prior state-

ment. Isn't that rjght, so far? 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Thus far. 

10 THE COURT: AnC there is no-- there is no proof or no 

11 L:v1,.u1<Jo.tion to support t.he exhibit tnat you tear / right'? 

12 MR. HUEGLI: Yes. sir. 

0 13 THE COURT; All right JH.)IN', we are just dealing with 

14 anticipation. 

IS MR. HUEGLI: Yes, sir. 

16 THE COURT: Now, we just keep playing this thing stra1ght, 

17 and · t will all work out. I don't sec ariything for the CouLL 

18 to rule on. 

19 MR. HUEGLI: Th~ eonc"'°'rn that I have, Youi:- Honor, is that 

20 this will be r:1arked. 

21 THE COURT: If he marks it and he offers it, we' 11 deal 

22 with 1 t. 

23 MR. HUEGLI: Ve=y well. Thank yo1.1, Judge. 

0 
24 THE COURT: You Cl.1.:1 ask '.:.he jury in. 

(The jury returns to the courtroom and proceedings 2S 

0 

D 

Collonl.]v 

No, .l do not. 

Do you know if it's more or less fi·Je years, 

that would be more than five years, more than, 

or 1e.ss than 10. 

ThP.re' s been one like that, there hAs been 

like this since I started here. 

Which was when. 

'65. 

Now, there was one like it, there was a safety 

10 manual put in the box that had been introduced and adrni tted 

11 without objection into evidence. That was in the '76 

12 Roudreau gun. 

Mr. Chamberlain wants to bring thi!; in to show 

14 modification~ in ~nstructions, 1n an attempt to impeach this 

15 witness, when it's going to cone in to be argued at the tirr~ 

16 for the jury, it':;:; going to cone in as subsLantive evidence. 

17 I object. 

Ii MR. CHAMBERLAIN; On the conlrary, I think, Your 

19 Honor, you stould take a look at the two exhibits. One is 

20 Re':':'.ington's publication: and one is thP Manufacturers Associa-

21 tion Publication. 

22 When we were in New York t<:i.kin9 deposition, I asked 

23 these people, What did you put in; what was your prod·Jct 

24 liLerature. Only two things, the ownCrs manual and the 

25 SAAM! Manual, and they gave me one. 

had fllrther as follows:) 

(BY Mr. Chamberlain) Do you have Exhibit 93 before you, 

Mr. Linde'? 

A Yes, I do, 

can you identify it for us, please. 

This says, Flrearms Safet~ Depends Upon 'l'ou; Make No 

Mistake About That. 

Who is the p'1.blisher of that little booklet? 

A. The SAAM!, Soorting Arms :i.nd Ammunition Monufacturer' s 

10 Institute. 

11 In your depo.:itiou which was: t;;okon Augu!Pt of La!::t year, 

12 that exhibit was present in the room, wasn't it? 

13 yes, it was. 
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14 u And at that time narked as Exhibit 31 to your deposition. 

IS MR· HUEGLl: We would agree it was, Your Honor. 

16 
(By Mr. Charr.herlain) You told me at that time that tlH=! 

17 group that published SAAM! is a rranufacturing group, right? 

18 A. That's = i<j'ht. 

19 u And that that manufacturing group was established for the 

20 purpose of standardizing the i:i.dustry, promoting standardl.za-

21 tion in the industry'? 

That' 1::: correct. 

rs Re:nington a member of SAAM!? 

,. A. Yes, ws are. 

2S And other· gun manufacturers are members cf SAAMI7 
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A. The majority of t-hem. 

In addition to that, there is sorr.e ammunition manu-

facturers? 

A, Yes, because that is really where the standardization 

cones from, so the cartridges, like, 30-06 cartridge will fit 

in a 30-06 rifle. 

I asked you at the time of your deposition whether or not 

that publication, or one like it, wa:;; included. in Remington's 

Model 700 in OeceJ:\ber of 1976, and you told me it was: didn't 

IO you? 

11 MR. HUEGLI= Objection, improper way to cross-exar.iine this 

12 witness. He should be read the question and read the answer 

13 and asked if he made that statement, rather than pa=aphrased 

14 by Mr. Chamberlain. 

15 THE COURT: It's overruled. 

16 (Ey Mr. Chamberlain) Do you remember the question? 

17 A. Yes, I said there was this manual, or one lik.e it, W'as 

18 undo:.ibtedly put in the box, or should have been P'Jt in the box. 

19 Q. Since your deposition, you have found out in fact there 

20 is not a SMMI publication; there was not a SAAM! p·iblication 

21 put in the Remington Model 700 product bo>e in Oeceml:ler of '76; 

22 have'.1 1 t you? 

23 I actually personall.y haven't, 

24 

2S 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

0. You still stand by your statement, then, th.at that was 

put in the boi.:: in December of '76? 

Linde 

Ans14er: 'J':t",ere has been one 11>ce this since 

I started here. 

MR. HUEGLI: Your Honor, I object. That doesn't--

He's left out two sentences right out of the rdddle 

of the quote, ~hich is misleading to the jury. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN: Well, no intention. I thought it was 

objection, Counsel. 

MR. HUEGLI; They were not. 

MR. CHAM3ERLA.Il\: In fact, it is a statement by you. 

Let's start back up where we were. 

IReadinQ:) ... more o.::- less than 10 yeai-s. 

Statement by t1r. Huegli: Are you talkl.ng about 

just SAAMI, or one like thot. 

One like that or this one. was my answer. 

And your statement was: There has been one 

16 like this since I started here. 

17 And I asked you: Which was when. 

18 l•nd your answer w;:is: 1965, 

19 Were these questions put to you, and did you give 

20 tl"'.nse answers? 

21 ~ YeF., I sure did. 

MR. CH1\MBRRLAHl: We'd offer Exhibit 93. 

MR. HUEGLI: Ob)ection. It's irrelevant, has nothing to 

22 

23 

24 do with what was put in the box in 1976. 

25 THE COURT: The objection is sustained. 
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I know there was a safety instruction, whether it was 

this like it, yes, there was sorncthin9 like that. 

put in the box. Maybe it was SAAM!, or sorneti".inq else. 

Something like that, though? 

It had the Ten Commandrncnts o::: Firearms Safety, I'm sure. 

What other literature went with it, I don't know. 

At your deposition, did I ask you these questions, anC did 

you give these ani;.w~rs, page 61 ~ 

(Readinq:) Question: Is it your understanding 

10 :.hat this Exhibit 31 is the current version of 

11 this little booklet. 

12 Answer: It sure appears to be, 

0 13 Question: Md is it your understanding that 

14 Rerninqton at the present time puts one of these l.n 

15 each of these new gun boxes. 

16 
Answe:r: We try to, yes. 

17 Question: Do you know how long they have 

18 followed that practice. 

19 Answer: Oh, for quite a nUITher of years. 

20 Question: Do you know how many years. 

21 ll.n~wcr: No, I don 1 t. 

22 Question: Do you know if it is more or less 

thein five years. 

D 
24 Answer: It would be more than five years. 

Question: Mare, less than 10. 2S 
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HR. CHA."ll3.E:RLA.IN: Could tne witness be handed :i:;xh1b1t 4, 

please (to the clerk, w:io complies). 

(Dy Mr, Chamberlai:i.J could you take a minute a:'ld review 

Exhibit 4, Mr. Linde, an.d then identify it for us. 

A Yes, it's the Remington E'ield Service Manual for the 

Model 700, section out of our big service manual that covers 

al 1 of our models. 

And this particular one WLIS the one in current 

immediately before December of 1976? 

IQ A I can't say for sure, because I don't know what the code 

11 is on th!"! Fielrl Service Manual. 

What are your i:'litials? 

0 13 A Pardon me? 

14 ~ What are your initl.als? 

15 A. My initials are on the end sect.ion. My initials are 

16 376. 

17 Are your initials YPL? 

18 Ye:s, I'm saying tho.t my ir-.itio.ls in the section added was 

19 added as section 376. 

:;io That is Marcf\ of 1976? 

21 A Yes, it is. 

So, anyway, the information in here would have been 

43 avail<i.ble to a reader of the Field Service Manual before 

0 
24 

A. For what.? 

December of '76? 
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Q. To a user of t:ie reader of the FielQ Service 1".anual before 

December of '757 

And now, the Field Service Manual is typically not ;iven 

to sun owner.5; i.5 that ri5ht? 

That's correct. 

Given to gunsrni;:.hs and Remington warranty repctir people? 

That's right. 

1\nd in exhibit 4, in the Fic1d Service Manu<ll, thex-:: is 

10 a lot of information ab::n .. t how to take the gun apart and how 

11 to put it back together and how to maintain it, that sort of 

12 thing; true? 

13 A. Yes. 0 
14 And on page 11 of that e><hibit, page 11, incidentally, is 

15 one of the parts that you have your initials on; isn't i:? 

16 A. Yes, it is. 

17 Page 11 of that e:nibit, you tell in the fifth paragraph, 

18 you tell. the gun::;miths tllat when repairing a trigger housing 

19 assembly, they sh0t:.ld wash parts thoroughly with petrol solvent., 

20 right? 

21 A. That's risht. 

22 And you don't tell them what particular petrol solvent, 

23 do you? 

24 No, you do not have to tell a gunsmith that. 

25 ~ You don't have to <:ell a gunsmith that, becat;se he's 
0 
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And you have heard of the gum-up condition of trigger 

assembly oncl the MoDel 700 c:ausing the rifle to fire when the 

safe is released? 

A. Yes, 1 have heard of it. 

Q. rne Owner's Manual C.oes not warn of that possibility, 

though, does it? 

No, it does not. 

Now, isn't it true that if Remington did discover t.'i.at 

it had a problem with its Remington Model 700, a problem that 

10 caused the gun to discharge uneJ1pcctcdly, and it wanted to 

11 warn not only new purchasers of the gun but also people that 

12 already owned the gun of that possibility, that thf're is ar.y 

c 13 number of medium::; through which Remington could transmit that 0 
J4 l"lessage? 

15 A. Yes, they could. 

16 ~ For instance, they could buy advertising space in gun 

17 enthusiasts' magazin~s r r-'-gh""? 

18 A. Yes. 

19 They could mail au::, they have lists of people that buy 

20 tl"e1r guns, don't they, or at least partial lists? 

21 A. Partial lists. 

could use tnose lists and mail information to gun owners; 

23 is that :-ight? 

24 A. Tha.';.'s r.iyht. 

25 ~ You could transmit that kind of information to gunsr11i ths? 
0 

-.... ,.... v 

expert in such thinqs and he knows, right? 

Yes. 

You also tell the gunsmith that an accumulation of gun 

oil or dried oil can l:uild a film that may cause malfuncti::ms~ 

That's right. 

The Owner's Manual doesn't tell owners of the Model 7QO 

that gun oil may build a film that may cause malfunctions, does 

it? 

10 No, it does not. 

11 And would you agree with me that gunsmiths are more ex~ert 

lZ in the maintenance and handling of 3uns than is the average 

13 user? 

14 A. Yes, they are. 

15 And, although you do tell the gunsmiths that a dried 

16 occurnulation of gun oL. may caui;:e rnalf1.1nctions, you don't tell 

17 them what malfunctions may result, do you? 

HI NoL directly r no, 

19 Q Would you agree with me that any :'i:cearm that discharges 

20 unexpectedly is dangercus? 

21 A. Yes, it is. 

22 And if there was a condition of one of Remington's rifles 

23 that made it discharge unexpectedly, you would want to warn 

24 your qun users of that, wouldn't you? 

25 A. Yes. 

Linde 

Yes, 

And your worre.nt.}" repair peop::.et 

Yes. 

lf it was a very se~ious problemr you could even i!'lsue a 

press release, couldn't you? 

A. Yes, you could. 

Or institute a recall of the i::roduc:t? 

Yes, you c:ould, 

Are you farailiar with the NRA? 

10 ~ Yes, 1 am. 

11 What does that stand tor? 

12 National Rifle Association. 

13 And they have e number of publi.cations for hunter safety 

J4 and hunter training sa:ety? 

15 Yes, they do. 

16 Including a student manual? 

17 Yes -

18 And you have read those publications? 

19 Student Manual? 

20 Just in general, the publications 0£ the NRA. 

21 Yes, I get the ma~azine. 

22 D.· And you have read sane of their hunters safety manuals? 

23 A. Not recently, no. 

24 Are you familiar with the reputation of the NRA in the 

25 gun industrf':' 
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Yes, I am. A. Remington could h.:ive did that in , 7E. 

Is their information generally authoritat.!.ve? And once you got even something like that written, you 

Yes, it is. can put it about anywhere, put it in any owner'::. manual, for 

Would you agree with this statement; Although many people instance; r:.ght? 

know how to be safe, they sometimes forget to do it, and all Yol.l could. 

of us arc careless sometines? Or hang a taq on the trigger:' 

Basically, yes. Might be kind of hard on a hang tag. 

Remir.gton knows that, and you know that; right? Why, because tliere is not enough :-oam? 

Yes. No, we have had poor experiences with .1ang tags. 

10 l~nd in designing a r.!.fle, RemingLon h.as to de5ign Lheir 10 They get torn off? 

11 rifle with that in mind, don't they? 11 The dealers don't like them, because they feel they 

12 That's right. 12 obstruct the view of the rifles, and they w·ill cut them off 

0 13 hnd you wouLdr.' t be surprised to learn that the NRA 0 13 on you. 

]4 Student Manual that they :.nstruct student hi.:nters to oil all 14 So. it's important, if you ;:ire going to CDilITT'.Unicate, it's 

r'letal parts of their rifle; would t:bat ~uqHi::.i; you? " importa:it to do it ir. a way where the dealer would not do 

16 It would surprise me if that's all the}• said about i':.. 16 something like thet and hanq +-"'gs wnuliln't- he gnod, in your 

l7 Tllat.'s noL all t.hey say / but would it ::urprise you tha':. 17 opinion? 

18 they talk about putting o:..l on all metal parts? 18 Yes and no. It's good, as many as you can get through 

19 To m<iint~in your firearm, it wouldn't surprise me at all. 19 helps your cause, but you can't count on it. 

20 In December of '76, LS there any reasor that i.t W:Juldn't 20 Doesn't it help you.:- cause? 

21 have been fcasibl e for Remington to develop a cleanir.q and 21 A. It helps your case in getting the inJ.:ormatiou Lo the 

22 !U:)rication procedure for the Remington Model 700 fire control 22 customer. 

23 amJ lo inform gun owners of that procedure jn detail'? 23 What are Remingtuu' s biggest sellers? 

0 
24 ll. detaile:i procedure? 

25 Right. u 24 MR HOEGLI: Objection. I don't know how that has: 

25 anythinq to do, any relevance as to wheLher or not Mr. Boudreau 

Linde 

O.iC or did not pull the t!:'igger. MB. CHAMBERLAIN: Thank you. No :urther questions, 

M.K. CHJUlliEXLAlN: \'le have hea.:-d about -· 7 million 

Remington Model 700' s sold over the years. REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

THE COURT: The objection is sustained, BY MR. HUEG:.I: 

(By Mr. Chamberlain} l-\r. Linci.e, youi:- Model 1100 shotg· .. m Mr. Linde, shotguns have a trigger lock; do they have a 

has a trigqe:::- lock safety on it; isn't that true? sear block? ln other words, c<m you tell the jury what the 

A. Yes. difference is between trigger locks on tl.e shotguns that we 

Model 1149 shotgun has a trigger lock safl"!t:y? have discussed and what relatior. it has to the Model 700? 

,_ 
Yes. it does. The basic difference i:;; on the 870, 1100, or Model 4 and 

10 Model 11 and Jl has, also? 1Q Model 6 he t..•as just talking about, that fas a block trigger. 

11 Most 3l's, I'm sure of, because I own one, but the Model 11 These guns have a hammer J.n 7.hem; they don't have a 

12 11, I can't say .!:or :;;ure. Pump dct:ion r.ifl.c .1.:;; Model ti• 12 trigqer in them. 

0 13 AAd that has a trigger lock safety? 

14 i'es, it does. 

0 13 They have a hammer that comes i.:p, and this hammer is 

14 engaged with a sear. Between the trigg-er and the sear there 

15 And then you also sell a Model 4 automatic rifle? 15 is a connecting link. 

16 Yes, we do. 16 There is another part in th.at mechanism. What that 

17 An:i that has a trigger lock safety? 17 oth"r part does, it allows us to put a clearance between--

18 Yes, it does 18 in the firing chain between the trigger c.nd the sear. 

19 Did you testify earlier there was only one rifle in the 
Now, what I'm sayin'3', there is a cl.caring in there, 

20 room here that had a tri99er lock safety'? 20 so if you-- on this block trigger safety that we have on the 

21 P. Only one that I could see when I went over and looked. 21 majority of our guns, if yon pull the trigger, that clearance 

22 Mosberg 800 has one, doesn't it? 22 in the trigger, it docs not actually touch the sear. 

23 'fes, it does. 23 I dor.'t know if I'm being clear. There is a clearance 

0 
24 That's not the one you identified earlier? 

2S No, it's not. 
0 

24 between the connecting link and the sear, so when you pull ':'.he 

25 trigger, all of the clearances and what have you, arc not 
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transferred onto the sear. 

The other thing on these rifle-s, tt'.ey a.re shot9un5, 

you have rr.uch more engngement between the sear and the ha:mner. 

On the bolt action rifle, you ere talki:ig like.: 

15 t..o .. 20 t.hou5<l.ndths enq<l.gemen-;., thdl is that trigger and t.eur 

set on a rifle with a :i.ammer system, you are talking almost 

double, that you nre talking like 30 to 35 t.housnndtha 

enga;rernents; so you are talking two different systc:is. 

And block trigger is very effective on these kinds 

10 of hanr.1er-type quns, bu':. you have that inne:- connecting link 

11 t!"l.at allows you to take care of that clearance, as I 

12 demonstrated on t:iis trigger assembly here, it was that 

0 13 trig;1ering sear being the only link, my motion is transferred 0 
14 up to that cr.t tl.Cal engagement. So it's--

15 They really are two al together d.i.fferent mechanisms. 

16 Q. Okay, I'm c;,;rlous, Mr. LinCe, as to why Remingtcn 

17 appal'."cntly never has produced a bolt action rifle with an 

18 automatic safety; can you tell us why? 

19 A. Well, I can't say that, because Remington has produced 

20 a rifle with an ll.'.ltamatic safety on i L. T ':n not really up on 

21 my details that much, but I know when I first came to work there 

22 We h;i.d made i!I. rim fire , 22 bolt action rifle, this is a single 

23 shot, not a repeater, but a single shot, and, as I recall, the 

D 
24 mcirket, I'm recalling from memory, so I don't know that it's 

25 a hu:-idrca per:::ent factua:, but, as I recal:, it w<ts made 0 
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would be the object to put the safety on when you have already 

determined tho.tis the pl.'.lcc that you want to shoot, and it's 

safe to shoot. 

Okay. You indicatgd that Remington has: CQrt.::iin int~rnal 

codes that you use in your engineering department for failures. 

You said fires when safety is released is FSR: wha.t arG some 

other codes that you use internally in your business? 

A. In our gallery plant, we shoot every qun that we ma.nu-

fact·.Jre, and the function, we proof test it, function test it, 

10 anC if they are a rifle, we target them for accuracy. 

11 I:. that before any rifle that is sold., tl1at it qoes 

12 thro1Jgh those tests? 

c 13 /\, Yes. In the galleIJ•, where you aire checking functiong.l 

14 perforroance of that gun, you do not want that opera.tor, who 

15 is there functioning that gun, to have to write down the 

16 m.o.lfunctions. You give him the code, and we have, like, a 

17 code book, you might have auto lead lever, dori't blow baek, 

18 don'::. lock that means l t doesn't lock up or doesn't feed up 

19 the maga2ine binds, just goGs on. and on. tha nurnbGr of tlungs 

20 that you can have that go wrong that you want a code for. 

21 So, all the r,uy has to do is to write down three 

22 init.:.als, a;id then, if you want to use, in the computer, the 

23 keypunch only llas to punch in those, so you can keep better 

24 records. 

25 In your owr.er' s manual that you put in with the firearms, 
u 
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particularly for beginner:i, fu;: pc:o?le who arc just staLting 

to shoat, and every time you would operate the bolt, L'1e 

safety would go on. This WllS for single shot . 22 rifle, not 

repeater. 

Arid iri this case, it's v,;,ry advantageoous a.ut~matic 

safety for that type of rifle, really, to me, is a good idea, 

because you are not trying to f,ged more than one round; you 

are giving it to somebody who you are training, and I think 

is advantageous. 

10 Why hasn't Remington produced a high-powered center fire 

11 bolt action rifle with automatic safety? 

Because automatic safety would defeat t.he purp~se of t:he 

13 I.-epeating action. 

"I ~ 
Tn something like the bolt action, by '.'la\ling to stop 

Can you explain that to us? 

151
11 A. 

16 1 evel·y tir.i.e aad te.ke the s.:i fety off / it wuuld bi:-eak up the 

J) 1
1! flow, and it would cause the shooter not to really want to do 

lB it, beceuse it would just defeo.t the purpose cf the gun. I-le 

19 want::; something that he can shoot one ri~ht after another. 

Okay, 

21 A. So, there really would be--

22 And, of course, if y:iu are shooting at. something. 

23 then you have control of that gun, you have made up the 

24 decis1on to shoot, you havP: taken the gun off safety, you have 
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2S shot one, you have got it pointed in safety direction, and what 
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Mr. Linde, particularly the one that we have intcoduced into 

evidence ~ere, Exhibit 10, t:"1at pertains to Mr. l3oudreau's 

rifle, in your opinion, is it possible to warn a user of 

G!•JQry possible abuso and t:Hi rasul.t of that abuse that could 

occur in a firearm? 

A. No, it wouldn't b~ possible at all.. You have-- would 

have soMe, ~ long list of all poss;:.ble thinqs that could 

happen, and then try to define each one of those things, it. 

would be impractical. 

10 And if you left one out, they would say you didn't warn 

11 me about ~hat une? 

12 A Well, t'.1at could happen. 

13 In this lubrication :;cction of the book here, your 

14 instructions indicate to wash the action, this bolt part, 11:ith 

15 a good ~rade of petrol solvent, dry it, and then reoil it 

16 very lightly. 

17 ~lhY do you direct the 'JS er, assuming that he reads 

18 this, to dry it !irst? 

19 A. Because you want to get all of the residue off, when you 

20 are done, you want something that has been washed and was11ed 

21 clean, just like you would was'.1 dishes, you wash them, you 

22 get everything off then, then you rise them and dry them. 

23 Is that why you :ise the word wash as a generic? 

A. You wash and then you dry it. You want to get rid of 

25 anything that js left on it. 
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T~'lank you very much, Mr. Linde. 

HZCROSS-EX.r..M!NATIO!J 

BY MR. CHAMBE'RLAIN: 

The trigger mec:hanisrn an th=i Model 700 rifle is riveted 

... 1osed, i::;r:' t itl 

.. Yes. it is. It'!'; in a housinq . 

In f.:tct, that is why, in yo'Jr big il"locirnp, training mock:up 

that we have here, that's why you had to use plastic on the 

JO o·.1tside, because you couldn't just hold one up and see through. 

ll it, because it's riveted closed? 

.. T:7lat's rjght. 

I 

I 

12 

1

113: Ir ~ :;, or any other rifle? 

Anything to stop a :::ieginncr from buying a Model 100 rifle 

MR. P.UEGLI ! Objection, Your Honor, that goes cor.ipletely 

I 

:: 1, 

beyond reC:irect, starting the case DVE!r a.gain. 

MR. CHAMBERLA.Dl: To the contrary, Your Honor, 

t:1at this bolt action with the automatic safo.ty was 

he testihed I 
a good gun ! 

19 for beginner. 

20 MR. HUEGLI: Tl1at was in response--

21 THE COURT: Ihe objection is sustained. 

22 MR. HUEGLI: T~.ank you. 

23 (By Mr. Chamberlain) A.s.suroin9 t..2-..e1.I.. 1..he iol1vvtt:=L ;i,i;; ui>ill':j 

24 a l::olt action dflc and he's just fired it--

25 Do you have one there? 
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Yes, I do. 

Okay, ass~rn1ng that you have JUSt fired it, fired it out 

3 i the window. Now, show the jury what the shooter has to do to 

fire a second shot. You den' t just pull the trigger again, do 

you? 

No, you have to open it and come buck nll of the way, pick 

up '1nothf":r rot:nd, feed it in and come fon.,.ard. 

Then put your hand back around the gun, and your f:..nger 

baclc on the trigger? 

10 That's right. 

11 MR. CHAY.EERLAIN: Thank you. ~o further questions. 

12 (At 4 :24 p.m. the testir<1ony of t.his ....,itness was concluded.) 

ll 

15 

15 

17 
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